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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 WHAT IS APPRENTWESHIP-SCHOOL LINKAGE?

Apprenticeship-school linkage refers to the concept of in- school appren-

ticeship. It is an innovative approach to- education and training which

allows high school seniors to become registered apprentices while completing

their secondary school education. Senior students are employed part-time as

registeted apprentices by local employers and are expected to continue as

full-time apprentices once they complete high school. Thus, the apprentice-

ship-school linkage concept involves the in-school emplqyment of youthin

registered, apprenticeable trades and a direct transition from part-time to

full -time apprenticeship employment.

Vie concept of apptenticeship-school linkage represents USDOL's attempt

to 'bridge the gap between education and apprenticehsip. The concept addresses'

both, the issues of school-to-work transition and high youth unemployment.

While the concept of ImprOving the school -to -work transition is not new,

apprenticeship-school linkage is unique in that it.combines the apprentice-

ship system of training with secondary school, curricula,. especially Voca-:

tional education.

In 1977 the DePartment of Labor, Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training

(BAT) funded demonstration projects in Cleveland, Ohio; Nashville, Tennessee;

New Orleans, Louisiana;'and Houston, Texas to test the concept of apprent

ship-school linkage. In 1978, the Office of Youth Programs (0Y11) funded

additional demonstrations in Rockford, Illd.nOis; Des Moines, Iowa; Rhode

es
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land (statewide); and New Jersey (statewide). The demonstrations exhibited

the following characteristics :1'2

Limited Number of locations;

-Common programmatic features;

Varied administrative models; and

Varied local environments.

Consequently, the demonstrations provided a rich source of information to

..test the apprenticeship - school linkage concept and to guide future replica-

tions. Each project hasproduced a wealth of information concerning the

processes involved in integrating the diverse organizations and individuals

participating in the apprenticeship-school linkage effort.
1,2

The ptirpose of this Implementation Guide is to provide information which

will assist those who wish to implement apprenticeship-school linkage proj-

ects. Rather than being a "how to" manual, the guide is intended to organize

the collective experiences of those who have implemented the demonstration

projects in order to highlight the day-to-day mechaniCs involved'in such an

effort..

1.,2 HOW DOES-IT OPERATE?

Apprenticeship-school linkage calls for a direct linkage between-second-

ary schools end the formal, registered apprenticeship system of training.

Operators-,of the projects develop linkages with area schools and local em-

ployers in order to recruit students and to develop and register apprentices

e

and apprenticeship programs.

1

2

1.4
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Project staff recrpit senior students in high schdol for part-time

employment as registered apprentices with local employers. These students

are the expected to continue in these positions as full-timeAapprentices

follotvin highlchool graduation. Employers who cooperate with this effort

do so by agreeing to develop and register apprenticeable job slots within

their companies. Both students and employers must agree to the standards of

apprenticeship in order for the students to be employed as registered

apprentices.

_The/ information and research results which are available
1

'

2
'

4
indicate

k

that'app 4 enticeship is a viable aliproach to bridging the gap between high

, .

school and the world of work. In addition, the apprenticeship-school linkage

concept adds a new dimension to the continuity between education and the

world of work for those young men and women interested in the skilled trades.

1.3 HOW DOES IT DIFFER FROM OTHER WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAMS?

I

The concept of improving the school to work transition is not new.

Efforts have been underway for many years and have given rise to alzvariety

of programs and approacOes w- hich include: vocational education, cooperative

education, the career education movement, and, in particular, the recent
.

Youth Employment Demonstration Projects Act of `1977. The principal feature

,which distinguishes apprenticeship - school linkage,from these other schdbl-to-

work efforts is the inclusion of in-school apprenticeship. High schoorsen-
.

iors who all in apprenticeable positions with local employers become

indentired and registered as apprentices while completing their high scho817

3
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education. Apprenticeship-school. linj.age, therefore, provides students with

*
an opportunity to participate in a nationally recognized system to training

that meets pre-determined and accepted training standards.
3,5

Apprentice-

ship-school linkage offers the following,advantages:

Official recognition through the registered apprenticeship system
that training meets accepted standards

Opportunity for students to earn income while learning a trade and

completing their high'school education;
'S,,r

----

,-
Job continuity for high school stude ts folloWing graduation from
high schOol.

.

,,,,,..,'

----

>,--

Provision of a career ladder for youth aftergh school graduation
with continued opportunities for skill de elopment and wage

advancement;

Opportunity for schools to establish a link with employers' needs
for skilled manpower;

Real world learnin5, experiences within the sdhool st attire at no

cost to the school because apprentices are provided. w th on-the-job
training;

Al
An opprtunity for employers to hire young workers who have been
screened for interest and ability in skilled trades and who have

,--:)received some training in these trades; and

An opportunity for employers to 'train ,entry level workers to me -t

their specific labor needs;

% Finally, apprenticeship-school linkage is unique in t at it uses the

vehicle of apprenticeship to overcome a problem which lies outside of.the

110

normal concezns'of apprenticeship and eddcation individually, i.e., the link-

ing of education, training and employment to facilitate the transition of

youth from school to work. Thus, students begin participation as productive

workers in the skilled trades while still enrolled in high school,

4
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RESEARCH: WHAT DO WE ALREADY KNOW ABOUT APPRENTICESHIP - SCHOOL LINKAGE?'

Research on the impacts of apprenticeship-school linkageOA employers

and apprentices
4

indicates that in-school apprenticeship is a viable approach
P

toward aiding youth in their transition from high school to, the world-of-work:

Structured interviews were conducted with students_and employers who partici-
,

pated in the demonstration projects, as well-as with a comparition group of

students who did not participate in t1e projects,. These interviews revealed

a number Of positive impacts which are summarized

The research resUlts indicated that, on the whole, student apprentices
ye,

were awe satisfied with their current or most recent emPloymOnt than stu-
ti

dent's who did not participate in apprenticeship-school linkage projects.

Second, student apprentices tended to be more occupationally, stable than com-

parison students. In other words, student apprentices tensed to remain in

those occuptions for which they had been trained in high. school. Also,

employers noted that those program participants who remained in their appren-

ticeship positions tended to be better workers than thosie participants-who

left their apprenticeships.' Therefore, research results suggest a p4sitive

relationship between apprenticeship retention and job performance.
0 '

Most student apprentices (Over 90 percent) reported that they were very

satisfied with the project and strongly endorsed the concept of in-school

apprenticeship regardless of whether or not they remained in their appren-

ticeships. This suggests that even those apprentices who discontinued par-

ticipation felt that they gaited from the experience.

I0
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Employers' satisfaction with the apprenticeship,-school linkage projes

also was Very high. MoSt of these employers (over 75 percent) were small-

businesses which did nop'have union representation of their wor4Eorce and

which had no prior experience with apprenticeship. It is interesting to

note that these types of employers were' the Ones who weremlost receptive to

1
employing student apprentices and/or were most intensively recruited for the

apprenticeship-school linkage project' 4.-' These employers were attracted, by

the projects' etaphadis on the screening and training of entry, level em-

kiloyees. Over 75 percent of the participating employers placed a high value

on these services and, in addition,, valued the projects' assistance with

on-,going training of apprentices.

As further evidence of employer satisfaction with the projects, over 90

percent reported that they were satisfied with the projects and over 50 per-
v,

cent indicated that they were very satisfied.' In addition, nearly two-thirds

of these employers recommended the projects to other employers and more than

half rated the student apprentices as "better than".other young workers with
, .

, whom they worked in the past.
.

Results of the research on the apprenticeship-school linkage demonstra-

tions projects indicate that the number of years the projects had been.in

eration was the single moat important factor in generating positive outcomes

with employers. It would appear that pro'3(ects which have been in operation

over a long period of time have the opportunity to establish credibility with

participatiAg.schools and employers. Specifically, research results suggest

,

that the demonstration project achieved operational, maturity some time dur-

ing their' third year of operation.

6
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1

In summary, the apprenticeship-school linkage projects have demonstrated'

the effectivwiess of the apprenticeship-school linkage concept. Youth gain

,first hand information concerning the industry'practices and skill requirt=

ments that prevail in the local labor market. Employers gain an .ingreasea,

awareness of the benefits of apprenticeship training;and the abiLities of

youth. Overall, apprenticeship-school linkage projects proVide a'iaber

exchange serving.employers seeking quarifLed entry level worker4 s and youth

seeking an entree into the skilled trades. In Addition, thiiinkage concept

impro/1ves school-enuoloyer relations by demonstrating the schools' interest in

serving industry needs.

3.

7
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2. PLANNING

The successful implementation
r-
of thei6renticeship-school linkage.con-

e

'cept requires careful plat:I-ling.. The needfor,,the project must be assessed
aof

and the appropriate individualS/organizations should be.contacted for their

input in the planning process`. This sectiqn describes these factors which

should be consideied during the planning phase: These include:

Choosing a task force;

Alloting time-fOr planning;

School involvement;{

Industrial involvement;

Goal setting;.

Size/scope of'the project;

Targeting;

Legal concerns; and

Organization and structure.

The above listing is by no means exhaustive of all the issues to con-

sider when planning. However, it does represent those.areas which project

,operators feel require the most attention during the planning stages.
%;

.
ip

2.1 CHOOSING A TASK FORCE

A well-organized task force can be an asset'in laying the groundwork'for

an apprenticeship-school .linkage project. However, as is true of any com-

' mittee effort, thought must be given to the purpose and the composition of

the group.

, 8

13
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The primary purpose ofthe task force is to assess the feasibility of

the apprenticeship-school linkage concept within the local area. If the task

force cannot arrive at some justification for implementing the concept in the

,local area, the project, more than likelyy'would not have been a success.

'A ,good task force should be compoed of individuals (i.e. community-

leaders, industry representatives, school'system'administrators and a regis-

tratiori agency representative) who would be directly affected by the appren-

ticeship-school linkage project. By building a committee around those indi-
4

viduals who would have a vested interest in the project, there will be a

built-in acceptance of the concept. A representative task force will ensure

that the cangerns of relevant groups will be addressed., Iaddition, their

input early in the planning stage helps to secure cooperation once the
4

4.
project has been implemented. If,members cannot be recruited for.the task

force, this probably indicates that the in-school apprenticeship concept

would not be viable in that particular area.

Unlike an advisory committee, the, task force's function is crucial only

during the planning stages and,. therefore, should disband once the project

has been implemented. The.advi'sory committee on the other hand, should be

0
used in the on-going project effort and should be considered as a component

of the project. Therefore, the task forbe and advisory committee are dis-1

tinct and separate entities which should not co-exist under normal circum-

stances. However, it is entirely possible that some individuals might serve

as member`s of both thatask force and the advisory committee.

9
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2.2 HOW MUCH TIME DOES IT TAKE TO PLAN?

There are varying opinions concerning the length of time one should

,
allocate for planning. However, most project operators agree that the opti-

\mum range should be between three and 12 months. The primary activities

which take place during the plannincl,phase include: conducting-a feasibility

study and. enlisting the cooperation of the local school system and local em-

ployers. The feasibility study calls for time to:

Research job availability projections;

Assess the current, skilled manpower needs of the community;

Investigate those trades in the project area which may be experienc-
ing\labor shortages; and

Met with representatives of the local'Private Industry Council to
discuss the employment situation in the local area.

A

Timing is of critical importance in any effdrt to integrate activities

within a school year. More than likely the largest 156-ition of planning time

Will,)je spent in securing the cooperation of the local school system(s).

Because 4chool systems supply the critically important element of skilled

and motivated youth, and because schopl systems generally are complex and

sensitive organizations, project operators should be prepared to invest a

considerable amount of tife to gain their support and cooperation. This

means allowing sufficient time to go through all levels of the educational

hierarchy to reach firm decisions regarding project' implementation.

Other factors which influence planning time include: the size and scope

of the project; single vs. multiple school,district participation; and the

targeting of specific participant groups. While allocating several months

10
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for planning may seem to be a substantial amount of time, allowing adequate

time for the_hese activities cannot be overemphasized.

2.3 SCHOOL INVOLVEMENT

As indicated earlier, the importance of involving school personnel in

the project planning phase is critical i the planning areas. Because they

are one of the primary participants in the local projects, the input of

school personnel during the planning process is a necessary prerequisite for

successful project implementation.

The rules of protocol within a school system require that project opera-

tors seek input and approval at a relatively high level within the school

system. However, the approval of high ranking administrators, or even elected

school board members, does not ensure the cooperation of administrators at

the individual school level. Therefore, it will also be necessary to seek

out the input d cooperation of,school principals since they control the

project's access to students and staff. Securing their input and cooperation

at an early stage facilitates the development of close working relationships

between the project staff and school personnel. Communication between these
1

groups avoids duplication of efforts within the schools and feelings of "turf

invasion" on the part of the school staff.

In those instances in which there is a cooperative education program in

the local school or school system, project operators should make very effort

to develop a constructive working relationship between the project and the

cooperative education program, While the two programs are'different, they

share enough similarities that there is considerable potential for mutually

11
(SR, Incorporated
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beneficial cooperation between the two. On the other hand, there also is

'potential for stiff competition between them. Research on the demonstration

projects documented extremes in this area ranging from nearly complete inte-

gration of cooperative education and apprenticeship-school linkage to a

relatively-high degree of alienatioh between them. At a minimum, the rela-

tionship between these two programs should be relatively harmonious with

project staff providing cooperative education coordinators with information

on non-apprenticeable positions that may be suitable for co-op students, and

cooperative education coordinators encwiraging eligible employers and stu-

dents to participate in apprenticeship - school linkage. The character of the-
.

relationship between these two programs appears to be influenced by imper-

sonal organizational and structural factors, as well as by personal attitudes

0
regarding program interrelationships. Therefore, in the planning process,

the projected relationship between the apprenticeship- school linkage project

'and'the cooperative education program, is one of the most important issues

that must be resolved with the local school system.

2.4 INDUSTRY INVOLVEMENT

As is true with school systems, the involvement of local industry in the

planning process also is of crucial importance to.the project's success. In-

dustry participation during the planning stages offers the following benefits:

It Serves as,a means of gauging their support for the conceptf

It provides a forum for the discussion of employers' concerns;

It is a means of determining the manpower needs of the community; and

It demonstrates an interest on the part of project opertors in-
,

serving employers' needs.

12
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It night be valuable` to contact some of the following groups f

input during planning:

Local Private Industry Councils;

Labor unions;

Trade associations;

or their

Local service clubs (i.e. Kiwanis, Lion's Club, et al.); and

Local employers.

The time spent in enlisting the support of local industry may be vi

as a considerable investment which ensures the success of the project.

involvement of industry during the planning stage facilitates the establi

ewed

The

sh-

ment of a labor exchange between businesses seeking labor and young worker

see** employment.

-2.5 GOAL SETTING

Goal setting establishes the direction for project operation and, ig

stated in measurable terms, provides evaluation criteria by which the success

of the project Can be assessed at a later date. Goal setting involves:

Determination of outcomes to be derived from the project;

Establishment of timetables; and

Identification of interim progress benchmarks.

Project goals should be realistic and manageable, and designed to moti-

vate, not frustrate, project staff. It is best to consider the following

factors when setting goals:

13
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Project resources (funds);

Staff size; and

Trject scope.

MeasIrle goals set the-Pace for project activities and serve as bench-

,''

marks of prOject progress. However
(
equally important to project success are

,A.

the non-quantifiable indicators o project success. For example, enhancing

\ I.

relationships,with schools and local employers Is just as important, if not

more so, as meeting an apprenticeship registration.flquota." Therefore, in

A V
striving to achieve the measurable goals, project operatcA should not lose

sight of the "qu lity" goals.

2.6 DETERMINING 'AHE SIZE/SCOPE OF THE PROJECT

4

The size/scope of an apprenticeship-school linkige project has a tremen-
.

dous impact upon project operations. First, it affects staff travel time for.

job development. Second, it affects the ease with which apprentice-employer

linkages can e achieved. Finally,sthe size or scope of an in-school appren-

ticeship project influences on-going project-school relations.

The size/scope of the project will be determined by its sponsorsiiip.

arrangement. An apprenticeship - school linkage project which is SPiensored

a state agency will most likely havea wider scope of operations than, say,

0 a project which is sponsored by a single schol district.

By the same token, the project's ,geographical location will also deter-

mine it4 scope and the ease with which basic project operations can be imple-

mented. For example, staff working with a project located in and.sponsOred by

14 )
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"a single urban school district may find it easier to reach local employers,

schools and.students. More than likely, project paeticipants will find it

easier to get to worksites because of their accessibility via public trans -
s.

portation. Population density, proximity of area emplOyers and availability

of public transportation facilitate recruitment, job development, school

linkages and employer-apprentide linkages. Projects located in rural areas

generally require more staff travel time because schools and employers. are

more likely to be spread further apart. Therefore, decreased'population den-

sity, lack of public transportation and greater distances between employers

make achieving the necessary linkages more time consuming and rather

complicated.

The influence of project size on staff travel time has already been

noted. Additional considerations relate to project size/scope Include staff

size and availability of sufficient funds for adequate coverage of schools.

A project must be staffed relative to its scope of operations. A project

with a relatively wide service area must have a large enough staff so that

they have the time to develop the quality of working relationships with

schools and employers which are vital to the project's success.

Implementing apprenticeship-school linkage involves integrating diverse

groups of organizations and individuals. Because of the complexity of this

task, most projeCt operators agree that it is best to implement the project

on a small scale in the first year and to expand operations gradually in sub-

sequent years. This "snowball effect" gives first-time project operators 4n

W-
opportunity to work all the.2'buge out-of a program before implementing the.

P
fe

project on a larger scale.

15 '
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2.7 SYSTEMS TARGETING

Any decision to target project services toward special populations,

e.g.,. minorities, females, or occupations, will have a tremendous impact on

the operation of the project and the way in which it is viewed by the com-

munity. Targeting may be an option which is dependent upon the priorities/ .

objectives of the project operator or a requirement of the funding source.

Outreach or special recruitment efforts geared' toward special popula-

tions such as minorities can be viewed as a way of increasing minority access

to the mainstream Of American life. For those minority individuals who have

been denied access to theCmeans for improvingtheir eccnbmic and social
1

status, apprenticeship offers qualified minority students an option other

than college. It provides them with an assurance of a job upon completion
M4

of high school, 'ecareer ladder beyOnd high school, and financial security

in economicallyiunstable times--opportunities which compare favor9bly with

the opportunties available through higher edcation.
0

If the goal of project operators is to increase minority and/or female

participation in apprenticeship, then they must consider those strategies that

would be the most cost - effective for achieving this goal. ApprenticeS'hip-
.r

school linkage project operators have found that the two most effective

strategies are recruiting apprentices from schools or areas with substaritial

minority populations and using community-based or other minority organiza-

tions.as.referral sources for qualified minority candidates. These recruit-

ment methods provide project operators with an opportunity to reach sizeable

.0°`
numbers ofeminoilty stVerits while recruiting other students as well.

16
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One note of 'caution. regarding.tvgeling wino com-- ,-
r ,

- - V '' -- .
munity's perception of the projeCt. In many comm L, .3.- --- i,--,4-- s a tendecy

1 .

..
.

.:,o0N-te
to view projects with an outreach focus as "give- 4106y k''O.n .,.n... .rather than

e .,

a viable means for employers to increase their number of , rity

1

employees.

While this,need not be true in

.-

every instance, it is a factor which must be

considered. . .

AID '

In considering targeting of specific occupational-areas, the experience

.

thethe demonstration projects suggests that apprenticeable occupations may
.

Q
.

viewed conveniently within these three categoriei s;

-

Traditionally apprenticeable occupations within the construction

industry; .. . ,

Traditionally apprentioceable occupations outside the Construction

industry; and . .-

.

Potentially apprenticeable occupations for which standards haVe not

. been registered previously.
0

With respect to the first category; demonstration projects were instructed by

the Department of Labor to avoid occupations within the constilittion industry.

With thelfthird category, demonstration projects which at-
..,

.

tempted to initiate apprenticeship in non-traditional occupations became very
.).

withwith the delays and complexities inherent in this process. Conse-

quently, most of the demonstration projects settled for the "middle ground" of

traditionally apprenticeable occupations outSide"'of the construction industry.

,
Demonstration project staff generally received the best reception for student ,

apprenticeships in.this range of occUpations from small,, non-uni9n employers

,

who had not used apprenticeship previously. .

. _ .

.
.0

,

. .

-
.

c

.
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.
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2.8 LEGAL CONCERNS

The nature of apprenticeship - school linkage is such-that th re are a

number of legal issues which are inherent in any effort to implemerit such a

project. While there may be variations in the law depending upon the state

in which the project is located, it is wise to be aware of the following:

Liabilities; k

Child Labor Laws;
o'

Rights and *ivacy ACt;

Laws concerning the use of%apprentices under the age of 18;

Insurance coverage of apprentices under theage of 18;

,The limitations of verbal agreements; and

Contract administration.

Through investigation of the currently prevailing federal, state, and-local

laws, zegulations, and practices is a fundamental component of good planning,

as is examination of the relevant practices of private insurance carriers.

In addition, good legal counseAng.during the early stages of the proect \\N

helps to ensure a smooth operation and helps to avoid more serious problems

which could arise Oat a la r time.

2.9 ORGANIZATION AND STRUCTURE

144

The organization and structure of the apprenticeship-school linkage pro-

ject is generally a function of the requirements of the prOject'd sponsoring

agency. However, presented here are some general practices which may help

18
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4

4 smooth the flow of project operations in three key areas: staffing and per-

.

sonnel; project management; and relationships with. the registration agency.

Staffing and Personnel

Define staff duties and .responsibilities. ProjeCt operators empha-
size a team approach because it builds stafflorale; however, they
stress that each staff member should have a clear idea of his/her
duties and how their particular functiorities in with overall project
bperations;

Develop and use'-a staff handbook to delineate-staff roles and respon-
eibilities and to protect staff members and the project should a
dispute arise;

The project4Manager/director should be involved in all phases of
project operations especially during the start-up phase; and

Maintain clear and open communications with staff. '

Project Management

Emphasize written rather than informal statements of policies and-,
procedures for use in-house, with schools, employers and the regis-
tration agency;

Develop a system of accountability by keeping accurate records to'
document project activities;

- Be aware of state and federal policies which could, Impact upon
project operations; 4L

9

Standardize terms and definitions to ensure consistency of language
among those involved in project operations;

Seek out registration agency input to enstireuniformity in work.
processes;

Proyide information to both employers and-apprentices concerning the
related instruction requirement and concerning the organizations
providing related instruction courses; and

Develop a strategy for follow-up of apprentices betWeen graduation
and the beginning of related instruction.

Staff management is an area which is particularly critical to Aject.

operation. A staff is most effective when.its members:

19-
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..

Are unifies; ti

Hade clear directives frOm'project,operators; ana

Have a clear definition of.their duties and responsibilities:
,

A project manager accomplishes all Of these when he/she.maintains clear and

. -

open communication wVth proiect dtaff and emphasises a team /cooperative
,

.,apiroacd toward project operation: These common sense meVods make a signif-
,

scant contribution toward ensuring good staff morale and avertingStaff prob-;
r A

..
lems,hefore the arise: Thd success of -apprenticeshipTschool linkage stems

e- <thiabClities of individuals who are able to cooperate in integrating
-

the corvIeraehiery yet disparate set of commuffity resources required for suc-

T. '

.Ceakful'impleMentation of the apprenticeship-school linkage concept...

Relationships with theRegistration Agency
tt<

:
Apprenticeship - school linkage adds a new ingredient to tde concept of

',in-school employment for.youth by having students begin apprentideshps while

still enrollA in secondary Sbhool. Therefpre, is the relationship

-between education and apprenticeShip (the registration age. which lis-

tipguishes apprenticeship-school linkage, from many other,youth employment

. s ,
eff orts.

, .

Administering an apprenticeship-school linkage project,-calls for a don-

siderable amount of interaction betweeh rggistration agency .,officials and

officials of the biganization which issponsoring the project. For this. -.

) ' II- P. .

reason, it is imperative that the roles and responsibilities of projectstaf

and registration agency staff be clearly delineated. The experience of the

. .

demonstration projects indicates tdat there are three key areas which espe-

cially require this clear, delineation of roles and responsibilities:

't

20
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Registration of standards with new employers and registratou of stu-
dent apprentices;

Monitoring ofahtudent apprentices and employers while_the aPprentices,
still are in school; and .

r
.',

.
is

'Monitoring of employers and apprentices after the students have
graduated:

.

A project which clearly delineates managethent roles, responsibilities and

relationships betweenprojectstaff,and registration agency staffat the
1

.outset can handle more substantve issues once the project is implement-
%

V*

4

ti
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3 . GETTING-STAPTED

Once the necessary groundwork for the project is in place and the appro-

priate individuals have been contacted, the next step is to determine those

activities which will be necessary to get the project started. For lack of a

better name, these are called "start-up activities." Start-up activities are

equally as important as planning activities in that they also influence how

effectively the praojeci will be implemented. As indicated for planning,

allowing sufficient time to complete all start-up activities is essential.

Most project operators believe that a minimum of three months should be

allowed for start-up activities and that, when possible, these activities

should precede the beginning of the school year.

This section of the guide describes those activitie which project

I

operators noted as beling.eseential to start-up. These include:

selecting 4n advisorylcomm4ttee;
I

Staff selection and training;

Prodotion of the project;

Linking with schools;

Student recruitment; and .

Job development.

3.1 SELECTING AN ACCISORY COMKETTEE

A.;

Project opertors are in agreement concerning the importance'ofedevelop-

ing an advisory committee forthe project. An,effective advisory group can

22
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be an asset to an apprenticeship-school linkage project and can do much to

build the project's credibility within the community. Unlike a task force,

the advisory committee is part of the on-going project effort and is best

considered as a project component. When thinking about the project's advi-

sory committee it is advisable to keep the following points in mind:

Define the committee's function and the limits of its authority;

Consider the compOsition of the committee;

Decide who should chair the committee; and

Keep the committee at a'manageable size.

An advisory committee is most effective when its members have clearly

Alb

defined responsibilities and an awareness of the limits of their authority.

The committee's responsibilities will be dependent upon the capabilities of

individual committee members, and the level of influence committee members

have within the community. Most project operators believe,that the committee

should function only in an advisory capacity.

The responsibilities of the advisory committee normally, include:

Promoting the project within the community;

Advising the project on strategies and approaches in enlisting, ,

ticipation by schools and employers; and

Providing access to individuals and organizations which could be

helpful to the project.

The precise membership of each project's advisory committee can vary consid-

.erably depending upon the geographic scope and administrative locus-of the

project, and depending upon other idiosyncratic features of the specific

local environment in which the project is implemented. However, a truly

,
representative apd effective Advisory committee should include a cross sec-

tion of individuals fkom business, labor, educational and minority groups who

t, . 23
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have a relatively high degree of influence within their respective organize-
.

tions. A registration agency representative should be appointed to the

advisory committee or serve as a non-voting resource person in commi?dis-

cussions. An advisory committee also might seek the involvement of other

groups with a youth focus (i.e. Catholic Charities, the Urban League, etc.)°.

Insome cases, an advisory committee can be developed from a local or

state advisory committee which has already been formed. For example, it is

possible on the state level that the Bureau of Vocational Education within a

State Department of Education may already have'an advisory committee from

which a subcommittee could be formed-to advise the apprenticeship-school

linkage project.

The size of the advisory committee is as important as the composition

of the group. In general, the size of the committee is dependent upon the

scope of the project area and the requirements for the composition of the

group. There is consensus among project operators that the committee should

be a manageable size, i.e., 7 to 11 members seems to be an acceptable member-

ship range for the advisory committee.'

Key points to remember concerning the advisory committee are as follows:

An effective committee is an important project component;

The committee should function only in an advisory capacity;

The committee should include a cross-section of individuals repre-
senting labor, industry and education; and

The committee should be a Aanageable size.

L.,
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1

'3.2 STAFFING, SELECTION,-TRAINING AND DUTIES

.Selecting a staff for an apprenticeshipschool linkage project calls

for consideration of certain factors. First among these is the size of the

project. Size has a tremendous impact on the number of staff members needed

to operate the project and, in general, a laiger.project needs a larger staff

beaaMe a more extensive geographic area is involVed.

The procedure used to select staff members is also an area that requires

careful consideration. Most demonstration project operators agree that the

best procedure is selection-by a screening committee. While there is some

debate concerning the appropriate role for the registration agency in this

process, there is a consensus of opinion that the:committee should be fairly

small, and should include balanced representation'of the relevant constituen-

cies. There is a varied opinion among demonstration project operatord con-
e

cerning the appropriate role for the project's adVisory committee'in the

staff selection process. This role would be dependent upon the functions

assigned to the advisory committee and the extent of its authority.

The expe4ence of the demonstration projects'indicates that the project

director should be the first staff member selected-and then should partici-

pate in the selection,of any other project staff Members to be hired.. Wher-

ever possible, demonstration project operators suggest that staff selection

procedures should guard against provision of "inherited staff" (e.g., a staff

/11

which was in p1aCe prior to the hiring, of the project director).

The nature of apprenticeship-school linkage requires that_he ideal

project director have relevant trade experience and knowledge of apprentice-

ings of schoolship, administrative experience and familiarity with:the

25
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systems. Keep in mind, however, that this is an ideal. It is unlikely that

any one individual will have a combination of all of these experiences. How-

ever, the project director and other project staffvositions will most likely

'call for individuals who can interact with school personnel, students, par-
t

ents, and employers. Given this, the best strategy seems to be, to choose

among those candidates who have the sensitivity and skills necessary to deal

with such diverse organizations and individuals.

It is helpful to build in certain safeguards both during and after staff

selection. For example, developing a waiting list of staff positions avoids

having to repeat tl?e search process in the event that preferred candidates do

not accept positions. Similarly, an evaluation at the end of a pr6-determined

probationary period can make an important contribution to project morale by

providing all parties with an opportunity to determine whether or not the

working arrangement is a positive one for all concerned.

Oncethe staff is on board, the project Operator's first duty to both

the new staff and the project is to provide raing for the project staff.

Project operators should allow roughly the first eight to.ten weeks of

employment for this process to be completed. Suggested training methods and

'materials include:

Use of the Apprenticeship and Training Represdhtative (ATR) Manual&

Accompanying staff on their site visits;

Aneintroduction to the local registration agency staff;

Use of the Dictionary of Occupational' Titles, the Occupational Hand-.
book, the-Standard induStrial Codebook; and

Information on recordkeeping and other'relevant adminstrative duties.

r,
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Training also 'should be provided for clerical staff as well. It is important

that they be familiar with apprentice registrationformi and the paperworlS...-

details involved in completing them. While two months of training may seem

to be a substantial block of time, it is time well invested to ensure the

smooth operation of the project.
4

Project operators have emphasized the importance of clear directives

regarding staff duties and responsibilities. While these need not be in-
.

flexible, project staff should have some guideliries on the extent of their

responsibilities. In general.the individual responsible fort the management

of demonstration operations was designated as Project Director. Staff mem-
.

bers who were engaged in job development, student recruiting, job placement

and school contacts were known as Project Coordinators.

On the whole, demonstratiod project staff functioned in three areas.

First, they contacted schools and students to establish a system of referring

.

qualified candidates to .interested employers, and they maintained ongoing

contact with participating schools. Se6ond, they contacted employers to

develop part-time apprenticeable positions for studditt apprentices and they

maintained ongoing contact with participating employers. Finally, they coor-

dinated registraton of standards and apprentices

-76S,

staff, and maintained ongoing liaison with staff

agency.

with registration agency

members of the registration

There were two baqic 'methods that the demonstration.projects followed in

assigning staff responsibilities. Under the first method, staffPmembers were

assigned to specific geographic areas and they made contacts with schools And
/'

employers in their assigned areas. The second method involved assignment of

'27
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staff members by occupational rather than geographic areas. Under this sys-

tem, each staff member specialized in a specific occupational area and main-

tained contacts throughout the service area of the project. Regardless of

how staff duties tight be assigned. in future projects, demonstration project

operators suggest that no more than one project staff member be assigned to

an employer or program that constitutes a single account with the relevant

registration, agency. This approach will enhance coordination between project

staff and registration agency staff, and also will minimize confusion on the

part of employersdin'their effOrts to maintain relationships with both regis-

tration agency 'staff and project staff.

In summary, staffing an apprenticeship-school linkage projecis an area

which calls for careful consideration:

Tholitt should be given to the size of ,the staff in relation to the

size of the project area;

A decision should be made as to how the staff will be selected and
100 will be involved in this process;

Adequate time should be allotted for staff training;' and,

There should be clear directives concerning job duties and areas of
' responsibility.

3.3 PROMOTING THE APPRENTICESHIP- SCHOOL LINKAGE CONCEPT *ft

The Wcperience of the demonstration;rproject operators has been that the

appripnticeship-schoo3; linkage,concept.offers great benefits to all who par-
..

ticipate in these projects. This includes students, employers, schools and

state and federal registration agencies. Therefore, *hen promoting the

apprenticeship-school linkage concept it will be important to identify those
-

advantages which would be pertinent.to eachof'the affected groups.

28
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For students, participation in an apprenticeship- school linkage bject:

Allows students to earn income while completing their seqondary
school education;

Eases the school-to-work transition by providing an assurance of
4,

full-time employment upograduation;

Tends to increase occupational stability;

Offers high levels of job satisfaction;

Offers an opportunity to achieve a measure of economic security in
economically unstable times; and

Broadens career avenues of students by providing them with a career
ladder which provides for continued skill development and wage
advancement.

Employers whci participate in apprenticeship-school linkage project

benefit by:

' Being assured of hiring an.dpprentice who has been.screened.and
trained, thereby gaining a good entry level worker;

Having an opportunity to tailor training to the employer's specific
labor 'needs.; and

Gaining experience with the apprenticeship system.

Apprenticeship-school linkage offers schools the following advantages:

Provides real world learning experiences in highly regarded occupa-
tions within the school structure at no additional cost to the

school;

"Supplies an additional source of manpoWer to assist School personnel
in facilitatieg the School-to-work transition;

Miprbves school-employer relations by demonstrating the school's
interest in serving employers' needs; and

Renews local-employers' spebific interest in vocational education.

The registration agencies benefit byparticipating in generating an increase.

in the supply skilted workers and by achieving increased visibility of
.

Tapprenticeship s a Psystem of training.

..-
.

)
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4
,Strategies for promoting apprenticeship-school linkage projects vary.

However, the,key to a successful promotional campaign is an emphasis on per-

0*
sonal cpntact with those organizations and individuals who should be aware

.

of project activities. -These might include groups of counselors, vocational

instructbrs, Qooperative.education Coordinators, parent-teacher associations,

and, of course, various business groups. Common promotion practices employed

by the apprenticeship-school linkage projects' include:

0

Presentatiqns before community and business grdaps;

Use of participating apprentices to promote the project; and

Developing and distributing project literature among schools, stu-
dents and other groups.

In summary,,it is important to remember that public relations campaign

can only be,as good as the projact. Therefore, there is no better guarantee

of good publicity than a successful record of performance. On the other

halr a good promotional campaign must be an honest one. It is better to

give an honest picture of the project by presenting both its strengths and

its limitations than to risk bad press at a later time by overstating'or

*
otherwise misrepresenting the benefits of project participation. A concept

such as apprenticeship-school linkage has advantages whichfaroutweigh any

disadvantages it might have. Therefore, if properlY implemented and publi-

cized, apprenticeship-school linkage projects should have a natural tendency

to promote themselves.

3.4 LINKAGES WITH THE SCHOOLS

1

Establishing a good working relationship with both school system' and

s4noo1 personnel is of paramount importance when operating an apprenticeship-

411
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school linkage projeCt. The success or failure of the entire effort is coll.!.

tingent upon the linkages which the project is able to develop and maintain

,with the schools and upon the Project's ability to meet the needs of the

A school systsm. This section describes the methods which project operators

have used to develop these linkages and offers suggestions on factors to con (

sider in order to maintain these relationships.

The following are thoughts to keep in mind when approaching a school

system:

Assess the needs of the systems

Observe their rules of protocol;

Be aware of the importance of timing and long-range planning when
integrating activities into the sch of year;

Be aware of the importance of follo ing up on strident apprentices
when school is not in session (i.e. during.the summer months);

Establish both formal and/nformal r latienships with school
personnel;

Consider the school's ability't6 providg apprentice; and

Determine whether or not there is compatibility between the project

and the school's policy regarding student employment.

Establishing a linkage with a school system is usually a lengthy and

elaborate process.which calls for appreciation and observation of their rules

of protocol: Meaningful cooperation on the part of a scho61 district will

occur only after'the needs of the school system have been carefully assessed

And the cooperation has been approved at a relatively high administrative

level. In some cases this administrative approval may be further delayed

pending approval by a school board.

Projecp operators, have noted two methods of seeking administrative ap-

proval. Ins-the first method the initial contact is made at the School level

31
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(i.e. with a principal or cooperative education coordinator) and the informa-

tion is passed up through the appropriate administrative channels within the

school system. With the second method, information Sys first shared with a

relatively high ranking school official who then gasses this information down

to those individuals on the school level who would be directly involved with

the project. -.Both methods are equally effective as long as the appropriate

individuals are informed and the information on the project flows through the -

proper channels.

Both formal and informal. relationships are necessary for smooth project

operation. The formal relationships represent the official stance of the

school system regarding project participation; while the informal relation-

ships with guidance counselors, cooperative-education coordinators and other

sectors of the school staff are more important for day-to-day activities.

Another consideration in establishing linkages concerns the importance

of timing and long-range planning. The school calendar year is generally.a

crowded one with many activities scheduled well in advance. Therefore in any

'effort to. integrate non-school activities into the school year, consideration
. .

. ,

must be given to'the school system's need To'r sufficient notice of up-coming

activities and planning time.

Of paramount importance in establishing, linkages with schools is their

ability to provide the project with apprentices. For example, it may be

unwise to devote extensive amounts of time to working with a school whose

emKsiS is on college preparation. It is unlikely that such efforts would

yield a significant number -of apprentices. On the other hand, time spent in

blinking with, say, a vocational high school is time well invested as there

32
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is a high probability of achieving a substantial number of apprentice

registrations.

11
A final consideration is the compatibility between the project and the

school's policy regarding student employment. When the objectivei and opera-

tions of the individual school's programs and their policy on work release

time for students can correspond to the goals of the apprenticeship - school.

linkage project, there is considerable potential for successful project
p

implementation.

Once a 'linkage has been established between the project and schools it

is advisable to devote some time to maintaining these relationships. The

following are suggestions for "linkage maintenance:"

Maintain Clear and open lines of communication with school staff;

Share inft4mation on students' progress with Akents, teachers and
other appropriate individuals;

Meet periodically with school personnel and relevant association

Establish.a primary contact within the school who will keep project

staff informed of school happenings.

, groups; and

In summary, there does not seem.to be a common organizational scheme for

establishing linkages with schools. However, the two most important poihts

1

to remember are:

Be aware of the-school system's rules of protocol; and
ti

Be sensitive to their concerns regarding timing and long-range
planning.

33
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4
3.5 STUDENT RECRUITMENT

There is varying opinion among demonstration project operators concern-7

ing whether employers or apprentices should be recruited first.
fti

It appears

that there are two basic approaches which project operators informally refer

to as the "rifre approach" and:the "shotgun approach." The first method

involves recruit.ng a qualified student apprentice first, and then generating

a specAfic job slot for that candidate. With the second meth opt 'job slots
-

t,t

are generated first and apprentices afe then matched to interview for and

*4.
A

fill the positions generated. Arguments can ,be made in support of eiiher

approach; however, the choice of either method is a decision for project

operators to make in light of the information presented here. Regardless of

the approach that is selected, remember that individual contacts with stu-

dents and emploers are most effective, particularly when their respective

employment and training needs are met. Both student-recruitment and job

deAopment are activities which occur simultaneously duting project opera-

tion; however, for the purpose of organizing this guide, job development
,.

activities will be discussed in a sepatate section.

Recruiting students involves piquing the inillmest of young men and'women

in the idea of apprenticeship. While the advantages of apprenticeship have

been listed elsewhere in this guide,'sbme ofthe highlights are that, it:

Provides studentl witein opportunity to earn an income while.com-

peting their secondary' school education;

Provides students with an opportunity for career advancement; and

Provides students with' the opportunity to achieve a measure oe'
economic security in economically unstable, times.

34.
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As is true with employers the most effective methods of recruiting stu-(

dents are those which involve personal contacts. Recruitment methods include

the following:

Making formal presentations in classes followed /toy a one-on-one
interview session with interested students;

Using counselors or teachers as-a referral source 'for qualified

apprentices;

Using an apprentice to address prospective apprentices ("peer
counseling');

Participating in "career days";

Use of community-based Organizations as referral sources; and

Addressing students as early as tenth trade to "plant the seed" of

apprenticeship.
0.

IF
One,of these methods warrants: additional consideration and that is the

0

use of teitchers and counselors as a'referral source for qual4fied appren-

k
i

tices. First, teachers and counselors who work with students n a day-to-day,
,

,..

basis are better able to evaluate students' maturity and ability to handle

.an apprenticeship. Therefore, these professionals are in a position which

enables them to provide invaluable assistance in pre - screening prospective

apprentices. Second, workingclosely with school staff demonstrates the

project's respect for their judgmeht. This goes along way toward estab-

lishing good working relationships, ith the schools.

Project operators strortgly advocate meeting with students as early as

tenth grade. First, infoiming tenth graders of apprenticeship might give a

potential drop-out some incentive to complete his/her high.school edudation.

-.Second, for students interested in continuing their education beyond high

school, ap renticeship serves as an alternative to college. Finally, provid--
s

ing stud s with early information on opportunities for part-time employment

4.
a.
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J during the senior year enables interested students to plan their curricula

-so that-all course requiredents can be met, at the same time that a block of

time during the senior school day can be reserved for part-time apprentice-

ship employmeht on a released time or cooperative education basis.
%

One final note,concerns caution in the selection of student apprentices.
,:

Projet operators should be careful to select those students who demonstrate

_A.,...relatimey_longrterm_ittereat in and commitment to the apprenticeship_ex-'

perience. Those who merely wish to have a part-time Job during high school

and have other long-term interests will not serve the interests of the em-

players, the projects, or the schools who collaborate in the implementation

"*of the apprenticeship-school linkage concept.

'3.6 JOB DEVELOPMENT'
i

4 ,
'Job deve4ppment is an activity which is as important to Project success

.

as student recruitment. Job develdpMent primarily involves eliciting a

ingness, on the part of employers, to accept student apprentices on a part-
.

time basis and to coopetate with formal procedures required to initiate and

maintain an applticeship program. Accomplishing this task involves making

the employer aware of the'incentives for participating. These are as

a

follows:

Provision of a e,referral service; and

An opportunity, to build their owa skilled labor pool by becoming
peraonally responsible for the training of young entrants to the
labor market.

°

. ..The following is a list of those recruitment methods which have proved

to be effective for project operators:
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Contacting employers who have had apprenticeship programs registered
with BAT or SAC but who have registered no apprentices;

Contact with local business Organizations;

Working with community college placement offices;

Referrals from vocational instructors, counselors and satisfied
employers;

e. "Cold" calls;

Working with the lOcal,employment service office; .and

Contacts with small employers who have not had previous experience
with apprenticeship and whose employees are not represented by a
union.

As is true for student recruitment, gaining the cooperation of employers

'i§ facilitated by personal contacts on the.part of project staff. It'provides

employers with an opportunity to express their concerns regarding apprentice-

ship and to receive an immediate response to their questions.' This then

demonstrates the project staff's interest in serving the needs of employers

. and brings the project a step °loser to achieving employer-project linkages.

1

3
0
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4. PROJECT ADMINISTRATION

The success and continued Operation of any project is dependent upon the

way in which it is administered. Policies and procedures must be carefully

laid out so that answers to questions will be on hand before the need arises"

Listed below are those areas which demonstration project operators feel are

0

particularly relevant to the admpistration of apprenticeship-school linkage

projects:

Coordination of roles.and responsibilities with registration agency
staff;

Monitoring, accountability and control;

Registration activities;

Staffing issues;

Single vs. multiple school district involvement;

State variation in policy and law; and

Related instruction and transition.

4.1 COORDINATION OF ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES WITH
REGISTRATION AGENCY STAFF :

4

It is important to egIve consideration to registration responsi-

bilities and roles in project administration early on in the implementation

.process. This will be especiilly critical for those projects which are lo-

cated.in states in where BAT and SAC co-exist. When this is the case the

responsibiliiids of these two agencies in relation to the project will vary.

Therefore, this situation requires clear delineation of responsibilities and
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coordination between the two agencies to avoid ambigpity on the part' of
,

project operators regarding the flow of paperwork,- reporting procedures And

the proper channels of decision-making authority. _Due to variations among

projects and their local contexts, the daineation of registration agency

responsibilfEy must occAr on a project-by-project basis.

Project operators have offered the following suggested roles for regis-

tration agency staff, in project operations:,

Promote the apprenticeship-school linkage concept;

Establish guidelines for project operation';

Manage the flow of paperwork for apprentice and apprenticeship Imo-
gram registrations;

"Monitor project activities;

Make apifrenticeability determinations;

Provide assistance in sta training,tparticularly in the use of
registration fonds whey this is appropriate;

Ensure high standards of quality in the registration.of pew programs;

Standardize terms and definitions to ensure consistency of language;
,

Follow up on graduating apprentices to ensure continuity of training;
and

(-

e Standardize work processes used in registering apprenticeship
programs.

4r.

. t

Communication between project staff and registration agency staff during the

.initial.stages of implementation result in consistency in-the exercise
a

of.decision-making authori and increased esponsiveness to Problems as they

arise.
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4.2 MONITORING,' ACCOUNTABILITY AND CONTROL

Although apprenticeship-school linkage represents the combined efforts

of education and apprenticeship, monitoring, accountability and control of

apprenticeship-school linkage projects.are issues which are fundamental to

their implementation. Thp nature of apprenticeship-school linkage is such

that both educational and apprent4Zip organizations tend to believe they

"own" the projects.. Educational organizations argue that they "own" the

projects because school staff work closely with project staff to screen and

select apprentices. Registration agencies also claim ownership because it is

their involvement in the effort that distinguishes appreniceship-school link-
, A

age projects from other work experience programs. In fact, apprenticeship-

school linkage is an equal partnership between educational and apprenticeship

organizations. In order for the concept to work, neither agency can have

control. Each group participates equally in an effort to aid the school -to-

,work transitionfor youth.

III the absence of federal funding, questions concerning monitoring,

acCoun;.Ability and control of apprenticeship-school linkage projects may

, . .

assume even more importance. ConsequeAly, the importance of ma;ntaining

written policy and procedures cannot be Overemphasized. These policies and ,...

procedures should include guidelines for roles
.

and responsibilities of the

,project stafe and funding agency(ies). AA the BAT plays less of a role in

,funding and monitoring apprenticeship-school linkage projects, their primary

role will shift toward upholding the standards of apprenticeship in partner-

ship with other registration agencies (SACIs).
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t
In .addition to being accountable to the funding agency(ies), school sys-

terns and registration agencies; apprenticeship4school linkage projects also

must be accountable to employers and apprentices., In their relationships

with employers, project operators have a responsibility to select and screen'

apprentices carefully before recommending them for apprenticeship positions.

For)apprentibes,,project operators must provide a quality apprenticeship

experience which will ensure their economic security.

No summary could be more appropriate to this section treating actount-
,

ability than a simple reiteration of varied organizations and inviddals to

which apprenticeship-school linkage projects are accountable. They include

the:

Funding age4cy(ies)r

Local school system(s); V'

Registration agency(ies);,'

Participating employers; and

participatingtstudent apprentices

On ly two clear conclusions emerge from consideration of 411 these aspects of
.

accountability. First, the specific approach to integrating these diverse

constituencies will be completely unique to each local situation and no clear-
,. 0

cut rules of procedure could ever,be set forth in a manual such as this.

Second, successful implementation of on apprenticeship-school linkage effort

in any locaiibn will require vdry high order skills on the'part of project

staff'in communicating, coordinating and collaborating with the diverse

interest groups who will be involved with the project. Therefore, in the

absence of specific procedures, this general principle may be dept in mind.
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4.3 REGISTRATION ACTIVITIES

A primary goal of apprenticeship7school linkage projects is the expan-

sion of, apprenticeship as a system of training. Bearing this thought in

mind, it is understandable that those activities associated with the regis-

tration of apprentices and apprenticeship programs will be critical areas of .

project operation.

The registration process consists of two basic steps:

'Registration with BAT or SAC of the program standards which include
the work processes, job description and arrangements fordrelated
instruction; and 1 ,

Completion of the apprentice agreement between the employer and the
student apprentice.

These processes vary in complexity according to the procedures which are
Oft,

established by the project and the registration agency. In any case, the

registration process requires accuracy, close coordination with.the regis-
.

tiation agency and attention to detail.

The complexity of the registration process (i.e. the number of steps

involved) is influenced by the variation in roles assumed by the project , ,

staff and the registration agency, agd whether or not the project is fated,

in a BAT or SAC state. Therefore, one of the first steps involved in estab

$

lishlng project registration processes is to determine the roles which the

project staff and the registration agency staff will play in these activities.

In those instances in which project staff completed the registration

paperwork, some problems were initially encountered by the demonstration

projects until staff became more familiar with the paperwOrk details, of

1

apprentice and apprenticeship program registration. These problems wert

resolved by close supervision and training by registration agency staff.
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All registration paperwork must flow to the registration agency office

for approval. The number of steps involved in this process is determined by

whether the-state in which the project is located has a SAC. If the project

is located in a SAC state, registration applications are formally. approved

or disapproved by the SAC. This means that the registration paperwork flows*

through.both the state BAT office for review and the SAC office for approval.

For those projects in states where there -is no SAC, the paperwork managem.ent

and actions on applications are implemented directly through the BAT system.

In those instances in which the BAT handled registration activities directly,

fewer problems were encountered than situations In which the registration

4
444 agency was a SAC.

In addition to the flow of paperwork involved in the registration pro-

cess:the following factors also warrant consideration:

Standardize terms/definitions. Inconsistency in language usage.among
project staff and registration agency staff can cause registration

,errors;

°4

Seek registration agency input to insure uniforbity,in work -

processes; and
..,

.'
.

.---1i Work processes which are customized to employer specifications
should, to the fullest extent possible, incorporate methpds which
areocommorito.comparable training'progtams.

.

Communication between the project and registration agency, and coordination
Air 4

in the nanagement of paperwork details will help to ensure that a rather cone-
4._ -

co.

. .
,

plicated undetaking flows as smoothly as possible. 01/4

* 4.4 STAFFING ISSUES

Staffing issues in the apprenticeship - school linkage4projects fall into

the,following'areas: seleaticin, training and evaluation Because project
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operation is a function of staff quality, the way in which each of these

three areas is handled will make the difference between a project which is

operating in an efficient manner and a project whose progress is hampered bb

staff misunderstandings.

Staff selectCa4as been discussed in a previous section. However, to
oft.

summarize the key areas, pr ject operators are in agreement that the selec-

tion process,should be con acted by a screening committee. They also believe

that once the project directo\ has been hired, this individual should parti-

cipate in this process.d This is because most project directors tend to work

more effectively with'ia staff they have helped to recruit vs. one whictilis
41,

already "in place" and imposed upon them.

Ideally, candidates for staff positions should have a background which

combines Previous work eXpeilence, education, administrative skills and a

knowledge of training and apprenticeship. Obviously, no individual is going

to have extensive experience ifveach of these areas. These,areas, therefore,

have been identified to. serve as a guide to help project operators select

4
those candidates who demonstrate an ability to interact with individuals from

labor,,managementand,education:
A.;

Once the project staff has, been hired, the project operator's next re-

=sponaibility is to ensure that the staff is properly trained. DentonstratEon

project operators believe that it is best to set aside the first eight to

.ten'weeks,of project operation for staff training. At first glance this may

appear to be a considerablv amount of time. 'However, it is best tb rook upon

it 10 an investment in the effective operation of the project., Attempting to

"save time" by eliminating this process inevitably results in the loss of
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valuable time while staff members learn how to pdrform their jobs through the

process of trial and.error.

-While staff bring to the project certain strengths and skills their

training should cover the following areas:

., Student recruitment;

Job development;

Interviewing/counseling techniques;

Registration processes (where appropriate); and

Record keeping

During this process it would be wise to consider the special training needs

of the project-director. He/she may need training in the following areas:

Staff management/supervision;

'Budget manag eot; Apd

Contract administrlt1on4,

Some of the methods and materials4Prd e

'training include:

Use of the ATR manual;

rp

Accompanying staff on site visits;

operators have. used in staff

I

Meetings with BAT/SAC staff;
t ,\\ ,, *

/'Use of the Dictionarlivf OCcupational Title:, OccuPat4onal Handbook,

and Standard Industrial godebook. .

These migthods should be part of allanned program of traini4ngiThe use of a

detailed training outline coyld be particularly helpful and would-ensure

that all relevant aspects of project operation are included in the training

process.

iProject operators also recommend building in a probationary period of

three to six months for project staff, followed by a performance'evaluation
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at the end of this time. The probationary period and evaluation serve the

following purposes: (1) It Provides project staff with an adequate amount

of time to learn and become comfortable with their duties; (2) It is a safe-
\

.

guard against maintaining ineffectiveet f "(3) It allows for an information

exchange between project staff and proj

project performance.
4

4.5 SINGLE VS. MULTIPLE SCHOOL DISTRICTS

operators on methods of improlling

6

The involvement of a single school district rather than multiple school

districtsti.n an apprenticeship- school linkage project has a major impact on

the ease with whithe project can be implemented. The purpose of thiA

section will be to highlight those features which are unique to each'type of
,,,"?`.

operation.

A single schbol district project offers the advantage of smoother (i.e.

less "bureaucratic ") program operation. Because they-are less complex than

the larger, multiple school distriA\projects, the single school district

project tends to be less subject to outside Interference: these projects

also enjoy the cooperation of m9e schools within their district because

1
project staff have more time to develop good working relationships with the

staff of the schools within the district.

NA major problem with this approach is that the project may be so closely

N,
identified with a particular school district that the project tends to oper-

ate within a somewhat olOsed system. This could impedelltoject operators in

their efforts to serve students in neighboring school districts. A second .

46
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problem concerns the. population of potential student apprentices from which

the project may draw. A single school.distrit will have a:Binite number of

vocational or cooperative education students in the system. This, then,

limits the number of apprentices that pAjegt operators might be able to

recruit.

Projects in which multipl school districts participate are not affected-

by any of the aforementioned disadvantages. These projects can recruit from

a larger population and are able to serve more studeas. However, projects

which are cooperating with multiple school districts must strike a balance

betWeen involvement with each schoorsystem and'neutrali4 among all of them--

a very tricky undertaking.

Participation by, multiple school districts in apprenticeship-school

linkage poses two potential problems. -First, policies regarding student work
4. .

release time tend to vary from one school district to the next. Therefore,
a

project operatqrs must be prepared to be somewhat flexible in their dealings
09,

across school districts while upholding the standards of apprenticeship.

Second, multiple school dietrict projects are more likely to pose alogieti-

cal problem in that staff will be,requiredto travel extensively to cover a

fairly large territory. Unless the project is adequately staffed, this could

inhibit the development and mainienance of project-school relations:
-

An effective strategy for the first year] of project implementation may.°

be to start the project ,on'a small scale. This would allow project operators

time to work out any stare-up and staffing problems. Assuming that all goes

well in the first year, project operators might then expand project opeia-

tions to a larger scale.,

.4.7
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t
4.6 STATE VARIATION IN POLICY AND LAW

O

It is,important to be aware of policies and laws governing youth and\
employment as they vary from state to state. The following are of particular

importance for apprenticeship-school linkage project operators:

Child labor laws;

. InsuranCe coverage of youth under the age-of 18 who are involved in
hazardous occupations; and '

Policy on part-time apprenticeship
1'

The local BAT or SAC office maY be helpful in providing this- information.

4.7 'RELATED INSTRUCTION AND TRANSITION

4.44

Related instruction is' a basic component of apprenticeship training, It

calls for a specific number of hours of 'classroom ieflt ction in those sub-

jects'which are related to the area in which the rentiCe is being trained.

/Foy apprenticeship-school linkage project Operator the.related instruction

4qt

component, can be a somewhat pr6blematic.area. Difficulties' with this compo-

.v

.neneeallielnto three areas:

EnsUri g the continuity of the.apprenticesbiP process;

,,4 Dete ning which individual or agency is responsible for'follow-up,

'on apprentices once they have graduated; and
.

. /

Availability of instructional resources .nec essary to fulfill the
4 .

related instruction requirement.

The Months betweiso the time an apprentice completes his/her high school

educati n and'begins related instruction can cause'a significant break in the
/

appre tice's training. It is relatively easy, during this time% for an
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apprentice to "fall, between the cracks" unless measures are taken at the out-

se't of training to ensure the continuity of the training process heyond

secondary school. Therefore, the first step in maintaining the continuinty

of the apprentice's training is to inform both the employer-and the appren-

tice of the related instruction requirement. It would also be helpful if

project operators provided the apprentices with specific information on when
s.

and where courses were being offered This measure would eliminate any con-
,

fusion, on the part of employers and apprentices, about the related instruc-.

tion requirement and what would be considered acceptable by the registration

agency.

Opinion varies among project operators as to who could best handle fol-

low-up pn the apprentice wring his/her transition frOm niiirSChool through

related instruction. There are some project operators who feel thatthis

should be the responsibil:ity of the registration agency while others believe

that it is a project responsibility. Selection of either option post likely

will depend upon the arrangements which are worked out between the project

.

and the local BAT/SAC-office. Either option will be effective as long as

the indD4dual or agency responsible for fallow-up maintains close, personal
1

. contact with the apprentices and their employers.

D:em4lstration project operators had a variety of methods for' handling

the-related instruction component with some taking a more, or less, active

-role than others. For example, -some project operators felt it was sufficient

,'to-mentiOn that related instruction was a progtam c onent while others

worked with local junior colleges to develop related *instruction currCcula.

Area colleges and employers as well, varied in their cooperation with the
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, .

related instruction effort. For example one local college provided finan- 4

cial aid for apprentices taking related instruction courses at that college;,

some appi'enticeship sponsors paid for apprentices' courses while others

arrangedarrange for work release time so that apprentices could attend classes. In

other instances vocational classes that apprentices took during high school

were credited toward the related instruction requirement.

For apprenticeship-school linkage, the related instruction period is a

"test,seriod" for all those who are involved in the apprenticeship process.

First, the student apprentice is'no longer under the watchful eyes of in-

structors

_ -
. . ,

and counselors, but is'r4Fired to attend,aftet-hours instruction,

' so his/her. commitment to the apprenticeship is tested. Second, at this time,

the student apprentice technically is no longer a part of the project.

Therefore, the project staff's commitment,, "above and beyond the call of

.

duty," to his/her successful completion of apprenticeship is tested. Third,

many newly registered employers' understanding of and adherence to their

responsibilities as sponsors of apprenticeship programs meet their firit real

test in making arrangements for related instructionlasses for their new

employees. Finally, even the involvement of registration agency staff is

tested at this point. If registration agency staff have the same regard for
-

programs and apprentices registered by apprenticeship-School linkage projects

as they have for their own pre-existing programs and apprentices, -they will

enforce the relAed instruction requirement just as vigorously for the "neW"

programs as they do for their "old" programs. The attrition of apprentices

during tpis transitional period can be decreased with clear delineation of

roles and responsibilities by project and BAT staff, an organized strate

'fork*ndling this process, 'and by personal fldow-up on each ,apprentice.
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'5. KEEP IN MIND. . . .

N
It was indicated earlier that this guide represents the collectiye

experiences of all those involved in the apprenticeship-school linkage demon-

stration effort: BAT Monitors, project directors, and the CSR, Incorporated

researchers. This guide also serves as the vehicle through which the demon-
.

st,Fation project operators can share their experiences with others who wish

N

to implement similar projects. The following are\Nords of wisdom" which

project operators felt others should be aware of when attempting to establish

a linkage between education and apprenticeship organizations. While this

listing is by no means conclusive, it highlights basic management principles

which may help to facilitate'the smooth flow of project operations under any

typiOf project sponsorship.

Plan before imRleMenting.

Negotiate contracts carefully at start-up.

I

4 Develop a public relations and marketing strategy which emphasizes

the simplicity of the apprenticeship-school linkage concept.

3

o, Recognize power' structures within the community and work within the

system.

Be visible within the community.

Develop 'a system of accountability:

Keep accurate-records to document project activities; and

-- Establish policiles and procedures early in project operations.

Be aware of the progress of)apprentices.
ttk
Ao.

Keep communications clear and open with schOols, employers and the

registration agency. t,

Work to develop new programs and uidaiie old ones. Innovation'is a.

key to the success of the apprenticeship-school linkage concept.

51
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Follow the staff management Policieg)listed below:

-- Plan staff time carefully;

-- Emphasize a team concept;

-- Maintain open lines of communication!

Use the experienced of others as resourdeoe in projeOt development.

Remember that the long term needs of individuals supersede the every
day routines of project administration.

As a further aid'to those who wish to set up apprenticedhip-school link-

age projects, the following is presented as an implementation checklist.

Planning

Select task force.

Assess the general receptivity of the local community to the project.

Assess project climate.

'Secure the cooperation of employers and schools for school systems).

Determine the scope of project operations.

Inform appropriate individuals and organizations about the project.

Seek out legal advice.
7.

Start-up

'Select advisory committee.

Develop strategies to promote the concept.

Select staff according to pre-determined selection procedures and
begin training.

Begin recruitment and job development activities:

Establish school linkages.

Maintenance
0

Develop a system of accountability.

Set policies avid procedures and follow them.
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"

Maintain open communications with registration agency, schools and

staff.

Outline staff responsibilities and organize staff time.

Follow progress of apprentices.

Evaluation
.

Look at original project goals. If project performance fell short
of goals determine the reason by asking the following:

-- Was the goal realistic?

-- Was the project managed properly?

-- Were project relations with schools, employers, and registration,

agency(ies) handled properly?

-- Was the project promoted sufficiently?

-- Did staf f make the most efficient use of their time? '

If the project met or surpassed its goals, examine whether or not
the goals were sufficiently challenging. If they were, then deter-

mine what were the most successful strategies and how they might be
further improved.

It is, important to note that while these besiC prin ciples are essential to

any undertaking, the success of apprenticeship-school linkage 'stems from the

ability of individuals representing diverse organizations to come together

in order.to resolve mutual concerns regarding the education, employment and

training of,youth.
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6. ADMINISTRATIVE MODELS

Contractors for the eight demonstration projects fell into four separate

Categories. These were as follows:
$

o Projects sponsored by state education agencies which served multiple
school districts;

Projects sponsored by post-secondary institutiohs which served
multiple school districts;

Projects sponsored by and serving a single local school system; and

'Projects sponsored by private, non-profit corporations serving
multiple school districts.

Each sponsorship arrangement offers relative advantages and disadvantages for

project implementation. In this section each contractor type along with its

strengths sand, weaknesses regarding achievement of apprenticeship-school link-

age will be described. This section will conclude with a brief summary of

the most edvantageous Sponsorship arrangement and also wild. suggest other

`contractor types which hale not been' previously described.

6.1 STATE EDUCATION AGENCIES

Both the New Jersey and Rhode Island demonstration projects were spon-

sore by their respective State Departments of Education. In the instance

of Rhode Island, however,' management of the project was subcontracted to a

private, non-profit corporation, the Industry-Education-Labor (IEL) Council

of Rhode Island.

Sponsorhip by a state education agency offers the advantage of direct

organizational linkages with the schools in the state, but because of their

doe
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autonomy, this does not ensure the individual school district's or school's

cooperation in the project. The State Department of Education's participa-

tion in the project does imply its approval of the project effort which,

therefore,' gives the project a "stamp of approval" in the eyes of local

school administittors. Such approval may encourage local administrators to
o

adopt a stance in favor of the project. However, this apprOach is only

viable when the state is perceived by school administrators as being strbng

in the area of vocational education. fn addition, this particular arrange-

ment forecloses other sponsorship arrangements within the state.

Experience to date indicates that the state education administrative

model is a promising approach to project sponsorship. The approval of the

ea.

_

state ucation department makes establishing linkages with the schools

easier and helps the project. to be perceived as a part of the educational

structure.

6.2 POST-SECONDARY INSTITUTIONS

The New Orleans and Houston apprenticeship-school linkage projects were

sponsored by vocationally oriented community collegeS. The'Hotbton project

was implemented by a college which operated as a part ofrthe Houston Indepen-

dent School Disrct. The college which sponsored the New Orleans project,

Delgado College, had nb formal ties with any of the area's school systems,

but had a history of training in the skilled trades. These two projects also

shared features in common with the Nashville project which was sponsored by a

private non-profit corporation. All three were sponsored by non-state educe-
,

tional agencies while serving multiple local school districts.
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This contractual arrangement appears to represent's risky approach to

project sponsorship. Any'attempt by a non-state educational agency to serve

multiple school districts calls for previous involvement with each of the

particiAting school districts while at the'same time maintaining neutrality

among ail,of them. It appears that this approach to sponsorship involves an

element of risk: one project outdistanced all the others in performance; one

was cancelled after its first year of operation; and the third was a lack-;

luster performer. To date there is not enough evidence to warrant support or

discontinuation of this arrangement. Thus, careful consideration should be

given to both the strengths and weaknesses of local post-secondary institu-

tions to implement linkages andemaintain collaborative arrangements among the

diverse constituences involved in apprenticeship.

6.3 SINGLE SCHOOL SYSTEM

0

The Cleveland and Des Moines apprenticeship school linkage projects are

both examples of projects which were sponsored by a.single local school dis-

trict and which served only those schools within the district. Both proj-

ects, for the most part, limited their areas of operation to their, respective

city boundaries N.though,Clevelandexpandea its service area to include some

of 'the surrounding counties during the latter months of the demonstration

phase.

This relatively conservative approach to project sponsorship offers the

assurance of cooperation from the schools within the sponsoring district.

One disadvantSge'of.this particular model is..that it generally excludes other
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,...

a

Ybcal education agencies from project participation. The projects sponsored

uh4er this type of arrangement tend to be consistent performers--not dramat-
,

ically high but not disappointingly low.

6

6.4 "PRIVATB,NON -PROFIT CORPORATIONS

The demonstration projects which operated under this sponsorship arrange-
'

ment included Nashville and,Rockford which were sponsored respectively by the

GreaterNashville Community Committee, Inc. (GNCCI) and the Rockford Area

Vocational Corporation (RAVC,Corp). Both the GNCCI and the RAVC were formed

for the express purpose of managing the reSpective demonstration projects.
.

Unlike the GNCCI which had no organizational linkages with schools in phe

Nashville area, the Rookford sponsor established a primary linkage wi h the.

Rockford Area Vocational Center, an area vocational centai_which is owned and

° operated by the Rockford School District #205 and which also serves a few

students from the five counties which surround -the cit.). 'During its first

two years of operatioh,.the project drip/ its stuolent apprentices exclusively

from this centerand,-therefore, had a strong de facto indirect link with

the Rockford School District since almost all the stEents at the vocational ,

center come from this distridt.
.4

The information which is clgrently available indicates that the private,

non-profit corporation provides a weak sponsorship arrangement, particularly

in the abS'ence of demonstration funding. Local independent-organizations

which sponsor apprenticeship-school linkage projects have no natural ties
, 4.

. , .

with educational organization's. Therefore, these projects have less emir-
,

ance-Of cooperation from the schools. Research evidence does indicate that
6
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the private, non-profit sponsors did,have the strongest links. with employers.

However, the independence and the stronger ties with employers provided by

this type of sponsor are purchased between schools and organizations oriented

to apprenticeship--a basic objective of the-'demonstration projects. This

suggests' that sponsorship by a private, non-profit corporation involves

inherent disadvantages which cannot readily be counterbalanced -by the advan-

tages of this sponsorship arrangement.

6.5 ALTERNATIVE ADMINISTRATIVE MODELS

Each of the demonstration projects has operated with the benefit of

federal funding. HOWever, with the discontinuation of federal funding, cur-

rent and prospective project operators must explore alternative fundihg/

sponsorship arrangements.

A number of apprenticeship-school-linkage projects have already been

developed and are currently operating without federal funds. According to

the' most recent information available, these sponsors include:

State departments of edutation;

State departments of labor;

Local school districts; and education agencies; and

Local CETA prime sponsors.

Experience to date indicates that in the absence of federal funding, sponsor-

ship at the statejevel offers considerable promise. In fact, dual sponsor-

ship by a state department of labor and a-state department of education also

is possible and would seem to offer a very effective arrangement. This
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approach could enhance cooperation between apprenticeship and education agen-

cies. It could provide project operators with free access po both organiza-

tions and, at the same time, it could help to reduce themrcblem ofattempts

Ch the part-of a single agency to control the project., Sponsorship by local

school districts also appears to offer considerable promise.

The information presented here is not intended to, advocate use of one

approach over another. For example, combinations of the administrative

models also are possible, e.g.., state sponsorship of programs in key local

school districts or cooperative arrangements between local school districts

and area community colleges. The number of.sponsorship arrangements is
. ,

a .

limited only by the project operators' resourcefulness and creativity. The

models presented here merely serve as guidelines or avenues which prospective

s

,

project operators Tight wi\ h to'explore as they, their projects.
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CLEVELAND APPRENTICESHIP- SCHOOL LINKAGE PROJECT
CLEVELAND, OHIO

R

The4bleveland deAonbtration project Illustrated the single school dis-

trict administrative model. It began operating in SeptiEmber 1977 under the
sponsorship of-the Cleveland City Public School Oistrilig6and was staffed by

a project manager, three project coordinators and one secretary. As of June

1981, the project registered'593 apprenticei and 289 apprentiCeship programs.,
About 320 employers xarticipated with the Cleveland project.

The Cleveland project operated out of the William D. Howell FaCilities

and emphasized placement in non-union trades. Conseqvntiy, most apprentices,

were placed in machine, automotive and printing trades, among others. The

recent development of Child Care and Nursing Assistant. apprenticeships en-
tailed instruction at local-colleges and universities with the awarding of
an earned Associate Degree upon complelion of the apprenticeship term.

Apprentices were recruited roject coordinators who were assigned to

specific are About 35 percenie the student, apprentice placements were

with wino ty students. Coordinators worked closely with TradeandIndus-
trial (T& ) instructors to select those students who were best qualified to

participate -in the...project. This closeeworking relationship between the

project staff and T&I instructors came about as a result of,state.policy on
reimbursement for vocational education programs and the schoOl system's

strong support of the apprenticeship school-linkage concept.

In addition to recruitment responsibilities, coordinators also
made initial contacts-with employers and assessed their apprenticeship pro-
gram potential. The final tegistration of apprentices and apprentiCeship
programs took .place at the Ohio State Apprenticeship Council (SAC) following
the local Bureau,o4Apprenticeship, and Training's(BAT) contact with inter-
esteff employers. Strategies used to promote the project included personal
contacts with loc"il uniow'publication and distribuiion of brochures which
explained the project; presentations to community organizations; and produc-

tion of a taped interview wits the project manager which was played over a'
local radio station.

During the1979-1980 school ye'ertlie Cleveland demonstration project
expanded its base of operation into Cuyahoga, Lake, Lorain and Medina Coun-
ties. Sixteen school districts were actively involved in the program. While

the long term impacts of this expansion were not determined, it did appear
that support for the apprenticeship-school linkage concept was growing in the

Cleveland area. The State Department. of Vocational'Education.supported four
Additional in-school appfenticeship projects rthroughout Ohio, which provided

further eviden90 of the state's endorsement of the concept. .

,Project Manager:

Mr. Ignatius Mancuso"r:

c/o William D. Howell Facilities
4016 Woodbine Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44113

(216) 631-534'5

BAT Monitor:
Mr. James E. White
USDL/BAT--Room 72.0
Plaza 9 Building '-
55 Erieview Plaza .

Cleveland, OB 44114
(216) 522-3823
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HOUSTONAPPRENTICESHIP -SCHOOL-LINKAGE POWECT
HOUSTON, TEXAS

The Houston Apprenticeship- School Linkage Project was one of the two

demonstrations which was sponsored bya.post-secondary4institution.which
served multiple school.districts. The project operated during-he 1977-78

. school year and was sOnsored by Houston Community College. Independent

school districts located in Houston, Pasadena and Galena Park participated
in this effort and were regarded as separate administrative units. ,

The project was Staffed by 11 individuals, including a project director;
an assistant projgdt director/senior counseling specialist; 5 counselors; and

,
4 secretaries. Project counselors and three secretaries were assigned to
each of the three school districts while the remaining staff members were 1011

assigned to the project's central office at Houston Community' College.
i

The autonomy of the three school districts in relation to Houstoh Com-
munity College was a unique feature of the project. Each school district
selected the staff masers for the positions assigned to that district and
had''Supervisory authority over these individuals. The central office at
Houston Community College functioned in a coordinative rather than an advi-

sory capacity.

During its year of Operation thetHouston project registered 111 appren-

tices, .4.percent of whom were members of minority groups, and'39,apprentice-
shieprograms. Thirty-seven percent of the apftentices were employed in cop-
'struction trades such;as electrician, carpenter, plumber,'painter and build-,

ipg maintenance mechanic. On the whole, employers fell into three groups:
.theMaintenance Division of the Houston Independent school District, the
Houston Joint Apprenticeship and Training Committee (JATC) for the Electrical
Contracting Industry, and other small businesses with each group employing 36

percent, 17 percent and 47 percent, respectively.

\`)
The project's involvenient with the Maintenapce Division of the Houston

School District and the Houston Electrical JATC .was a significant feature of'
the.project. First, the Maintenance Division eplAayed 50 percent of the ap-
prentices from the Houston School District. Second, the project's relation-
ship with the JATC was unique because of the Department of Labor'ssprohibi-
,tion against linkages with the construction-trades and because.of the JATC's
enthusiasm for the'apprenticeship7school linkage concept.'

During its year of operation the pr ct distinguished itself in several
ways. .First, the project met a cant proportion df its apprentice reg-

ist p fedtenrolled a high percentage of minority

F.

apprentices, Finally/ the Houston project was the only project of its kind
which succeeded in establishing a linkage with a construction industry JATC.

0,

;

,
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NASHVILLE APPRENTICESHIP-SCHOOL LINKAGE PROJECT
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

The Nashville demonstration project began operating in September 1977

( under the aponsorship of the Greater Nashville Community Committee, Inc.
( GNCCI).' The GNCCI was established solely to sponsor the project, and,
thereby made this demonstration one of the two projects which was.adminis-

.

tered by a private, non-profit corporation. Its staff consisted of a project

director, foiir coordinators and,one secretary.

4 .

The Nashville demonstration served Davidson( Sumner and Robertson Coun-

ties, each county presenting the project with diverse educational settings
and administl'ative contexts within which'it had to-operate. The Metro School

System in Davidson County, for example, required project operators to work
within the existing cooperative education programs in the secondary schools.
Included among the three participating schools in Sumner County was an area
vocational center which referred students from its three feeder high schools.
Robertson County's four high'schools fed students into an area vocational
center.. The center, in turn, allowed students to participate in the project
on a released time basis and thereby gave them an opportunity to receive
training via thevehicle of apprenticeship.

The project's developmental approach emphasized the individual initia-

,

tive of each staff Member. For'example, coordinators exercised a good deal

of autonomy in contacting individual employers; and, as with emplOyers, con-
tacts with schools and students were made on an individual basis. Assisting
employers withthe arrangements for related instruction was left to the dis-
cretion of the individual coordinators. Consequently; obtaining the coopera-

tion of relevant organizations and individuals was a function of the personal

relationships established by the coordinators.

I Using this strategyethe project, as of June 1981, had registered 270

apprentices and 156 apprentibeship programs. Most of the apprentices were
employed in metal-working, mill cabinet, mechanical and other trades, as the
project emphasized job'deilelopment in apprenticeable occupations outside the

construction trades.

Since beginning operation in 1977, the Nashville project benefitted a

,,ember of organizations and individuals. Schools were able to offer erhigh.

lity work experience situation to their students. Employers had a referral
source for promising Candidates, based on the assessment of vocational instruc-.

tors. Students benefitted by receiving a substantial wage and meaningful work

experience while completing. their education. The NatiOnal Apprenticeship
Program benefitted by the addition of new programs and apprentices.

0 BAT Monitor:
Mr. I. Joseph De Matted
USDL/BAT--Suite 406
1720 West End Avenue
Nashville, TN 37203

(615) 251-5405

Project' Director:

Mr. Robert A. Grimm
Greater Nashville Community
.ComMittee, Inc. ,-

500.Interstate Blvd. South
P.O. Box 111130
Nashviller-TN 37211
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NEW ORLEANS APPRENTICESHIP-SCHOOL LINKAGE PROJECT
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

The New,Orleans Apprenticeship - School Linkage Prolg2t. began operating in

September 1977 and served 68 schools within a 5-parish -(county) area-which
encompassed, JefferSon, St. Bernard, St. Tammany, Orleans and'Plaquemines.Par-

ishes. The Project was sponsored by Delgado College, which was a community-

technical state college located in Orleans Parish, The project was one of

two' demonstrations which was sponsored by a local post-secondary institution

which served multiple school systems. Its staff consisted of a project dir-

ector, fgur project coordinators and secretarial and clerical support staff.

Total apprentice and apprenticeship program registrations as of June

1981 were 922 student apprentices and 374 apprenticeihip programs. While no

efforts were made to target special groups, the project was successful in

registering approximately t9 percent female and 32 percent minority appren-

ticei since 1977.

Organized labor was supportive of the pr,ojeCtbut on the whole maintained

an inactive role with regard to the project's operatiqns. Most placements

were, by design, with non-union firms and in non-construction trades. nden-
tures typically were in,traditionally appreuticeable occupation's, with the
largest numbei of registrations occurring in automobile, service, machine and

maintenance occupations.

Project coordinators, under the supervision of,the project director,

4 handled the paperwork necessary for apprentice and program registration.,
Apprenticeship-agreementSwere forwarded to the local office of the Bureau of
Apprenticeship and Training (BAT). The BAT then forwarded the applications
to the Louisiana State Apprenticeship COmmittee (SAC) for apprentice and pro-
gram registration.

CoordinatJrs were assigned to specific parishes for job development/
recruitment purposes'.' They stressed personal contacts with employers and
school personnel as the most effective developmental'strategy although they
Used mass mailing of project brochures to local employers as a job develOp-

ment technique: Coorapators also used brochuresto recruit students. How-

ever, use of the brochure was more selective as they were distributed to

students through cooperative education coordinators and school counselors.

--
Project staff and cooperative education staff also worked closely

together by exchanging information on apprenticeable and non-apprenticeable

job slots. For example, project staff inforMed school personnel of employers_
who'had non-apprenticeable positions available and school personnel inform
project staff'of newly developed slots which might have been apprenticeable.

Their mutual sharing of information benefitted both groups by increasing the
number of.potential job placements for both project participants and coopera-

tive'education students.
*Tf

Since its inception in 1977, the New Orleans project did Much tgo,demon-
strate the viability and success of the apprenticeship - school linkage concept.
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The project exceeded the number of apprentiCeship registrations established

as a goal in its original contract. There were more apprenticeable job slots

available than project staff could fill with student apprentices. Employers

expressed satisfaction with both student apprentices and project operations.
Good working relationships were established between the project staff and
local school system personnel. 'This evidence suggested that the in- school,

apprenticeship concept was highly successful in the New Orleans area.

Project Director:
.Ms. Jackie Bra4.nis:,

School -to -Work Linkage Project

Delgado College, City Park Campus,
615 City Park'Avenue
Buildidg No.
tlew. Orleans, LA 70119

BAT Monitor,:

Mr. Norwood Jatho, -Jr.

USDL/BA-Hoom 618
F. Edward Herbert Bldg.

P, 600 S011th Street
New Orleans, LA
(504) 589 -6103
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DES MOINES APPRENTICESHIP-SCHOOL LINKAGE PROJECT

DES, MOINES, IOWA te

The Des Moines demonstration was an example of a project which was
sponsored by and which served a single local school system. This project,

initiated in September of 1978,, was sponsored by the Des Moines Independerit

Community School District and serve% the six public senior,higlt schools in

the City of Des Moines. One of the six, Des Moines Abhnical High School,

was mandated specifically to administer Trade and Industrial cooperative edu-.

cation. A preliminary agreement stipulated that the project's initial 56

placements would be identified through Des Moines Tech. However, in reality,

-'75 percent ofthe placements to date involved students from other schools in

the Qes Moines school district.

The Des Moines project operated with a-single staff position, that of

prorject coordinator. The coordinator was responsible for all program activi-,

ties, including public relations, student recruitment, andjob development.
.Students were recruited through dissemination of brochures to high school
counselors and Industrial Education instructors; presentations to Industrial
Education classes; and referrals by instructors and counselors. Employers

were recruited based on the interests of student apprentices. The coordina-

tor identified employers in the appropriate industry, often through use Of

the telephone directory, and made a personal visit to determine whether the

employer was interested in employing a student apprentice. Othet developmen-

tal strategies included contacts with the Des Moines Chamber of Commerce and

the Iowa AssociatiOn of Manufacturers, and, in addition, the use of a profes- .

sic:mai slide/tape presentation. As of June 1981, the project registered 74
apprentices and 84 apprenticeship programs in traditional areas such as auto
mechanic, carpenter/maintenance, web -press operator, cabinet maker,, com-

posites /printer and others.

Part of the impetus for the development of the.Des Moines ProjeCt,came

.
from the experience and interest of the Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training

(BAT) monitor, and, to date,.the project's relationship with BAT has been a

good one. BAT provided the projebt with technical assistance in facilitating

registration, in facilitating meetings pith employers or unions and'in pro-

,noting the apprenticeship concept within the school district. A three -'to

four -week turnaround time was typical in the BAT registrdtron process.. A

The DesMoines project appeared to be very, sound in terms of school disl.

trict, student and employer support. The project recently reached an agree-

ment with the Machinists' Onion which called for the union to waive certain

starting wage rate provisions for student apprentices. This agreement facil-

.
itated placam4nt of apprentices in union shops and, in turn, encouraged the-

.

,apprenticeship Concept.

Project Director:
Mr. David L. Innings
180 Grand Avetile ,

Des Moines School District
Des Moines, IA 50307

(515) 284-7888

w

Project Monitor: le"
Mr. Carl K. Heninger
UpDL/BAT
637 Federal Bldg.,'
210,Walnut Street
Des Moines, IA 50309

(45)284-4690
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NEW JERSEY APPRENTICESHIP-SCHOOL LINKAGE PROJECT
NEW JERSEY, STATEWIDE

The New Jersey demonstration project was an exampleof.a project which
was administered by a State education department and which served multiple
local school systems statewide. The project, which was initiated in Septem-
ber 1978, was sponsored by the New Jersey Department of Education, Division
of Vocational Education and Career Preparation. The scope of the project was

limited to those secondary schools with cooperative education programs. How-

ever, schools meeting this criterion were available in every County in the
.state.

The New Jersey project staff consisted of a project coordinator and-a
secretary. Apprenticeship information and career development wereirovided
by the_State Bureau of Ocdupational Programs and project staff through the
co-op and apprentice coordinators. Student recruitment,' orientation and

selection were also a responsibility of co-op coordinators and the apprentice,
coordinators. In participating vo-tech schools, vocational counselors also
participated in recruitment and selection activities. The project coordina-
tor's activities focused on disseminating information to school personnel,
school administrators, counselors and others and on encouraging participation
by eligible schools. 'EmplOyers were recruited primarily through contacts
with those who were already participating in the co-op program.

A

As of June 1981, the project had registered 522 student apprentices and
321 apprenticeship programs with the BAT. Apprenticeship occupations in=
cluded machinist, auto, mechanic, tool and die maker, carpenter, electrician

and plumber, among others.

New Jersey historically had a good relationship between the state BAT
offide and the vocational education system, which allowed for the use of com-
mon forms and joint responsibility for the establishment of new apprentice- ,

'ship, programs: This relationship extended tp staff of the New Jersey proj-:

ect., Either BAT or the appropriate persOnnel in theeducational networls.
geherated.the paperwork needed for Approval and registration of an appren-
ticeship-program, In general, the paperwork was developed by'the co-op or

apprentice-coordinators. A system was developed jointly by BAT and the New.:

Jersey project whereby Al registration Packages were submitted'to BAT
through the project to ensure that all application packages were complete
when they were submitted.

, -Linkages between schools and industry inliktew Jersey were excellent.

Moreover, the co-op program was well accepted throughout the State. Qnce an
apprenticeship slot was developed, there appeared to be a universal appreci-
ation of the concept by the student apprentice, the employer-supervisor,
school personnel and the responsible coordinator. gew ;jersey's heavy indus-

trialization, with industry's concomitant 0MAAd for skilled craftspereoVd,
was indiCative of the potential for expansion of the,apprenticeship-school
linkage concept in the area.-

a

o
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Project Direclbr:
Ms. Patricia Peacock
NS State Dept...of Education
Div. of Vocational Education
P.O. Box 2019
225 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 08625

(669) 292-6565

BAT Monitor:
Mr. Mark S. Saiff
USDL/BAT--Room 14
96 Bayard Street
New Brunswick, NJ 08901

(201) 247-1421
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RHODE ISLAND APPRENTICESHIP-SCHOOL LINKAGE PROJECT
RHODE ISLAND, STATEWIDE

The Rhode Island apprenticeship-90=1 linkage project illustrated the
administrative model of a statewide project serving multiple local school
systems. The project was sponsored by the Rhode Island Department of Educa-
tion, Bureau of Vocational-Technical Education, through a subcontract to the
Industry-Education-Labor (IEL) Council, a non-profit corporation. The proj-
ect, which was initially funded in September,1978, was deiigned to ikromOte,
develop and expand apprenticeship-school linkages throughout Rhode Island's
five counties. The 67 high schools and 9 vocational centers in the state all
were considered eligible for participation.

Rhode Island had a history of industry, labor and education collabora-
tion in the area of apprenticeship. This collaboration was stimulated by the
State's Bureau of Vocational-Technical Education and exemplified by the IEL
Council. Organized labor was supportive of both apprenticeship and voca-
tional education.

The project staff of seven included the project directOr, a project co-
ordinator, three proje8t specialists, and two secretaries. Strategies devel-
oped to recruit employers and students included assignment of project staff
to geographic areas; organization of speaking assignments at service clubs,
trade associations and educational associations;, development of a flier for
employers soliciting permission for visits by co-op coordinators ail project
staff; and development of a flier for dissemination among high school juniors
and seniors. Project staff involved co-op coordinators in the high schools
and vocational-technical schools, and alternatively, guidance counselors in
student recruitment and referral efforts.

All industries and occupations, with the exception of the building
trades, were included in the program concept. Emphasis was placed on health
and energy related odcupations and, in addition, on development of-appren-

ticeships In non-traditional occupations approved and registered by BAT, such
as ahimal health technician, carbide toolmaker, carpenter-marine joiner, com-
mercial art technician, Commercial fisher and legal secAtary. Apprentices
were also,registered in traditional apprenticeship areas, such as auto me-
chanic, printer, machinist and auto body repairer. In all, 374 apprentices
and 84 apprenticeship programs were registered through the Rhode Island
project'sefforts by June 1981. A

The registration of apprentices and apprenticeship programs requited
approval by'both BAT and the Rhode Island SAC. In addition; these agencies
pfovided technical assistance in reviewing work processes and schedules, in
forms submission and in development A promotional materials.

The Rhode Island project wassuccessful in establishing linkages between
schools and industry. Reactions of school persofinel, employers and student
apprentices to the apprenticeship-school linkage concept appeared to be
positive.

^1.
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Project Director:
Dr. Frank M. Santoro
Roger Williams Building
Room 222-B
22 Hayes Street
Providence, RI 02908

(401) 277-2691

BAT Monitor:
Mr. JaMps MacGlaflin
USDL/BAT
Federal Building
100 Hartfotd Avenue
Providence, RI 02909
(401) 528-4328
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ROCKFORD APPRENTiCESHIP-SCHOOL LINKAGE PROJECT
q(OCKFORD, ILLINOIS .

The Rockford demonstration project illustrated the-administrative model
'of an independent non-profit corporation.. It was initiated in October 1978,
under the auspices of the Rockford Area Vocational Corporation (RAV Corp.),
a non-profit Corporation created solely to administer this project. The
Rockfordtproject was located in the City of Rockford, and, during its first -

2 years of operation, the majority 9f its students were -recruited from the
Rockford Area Vocational Center.' This center was the only area vocational
center in the Illinois counties.of Winnebago, Boone,, Dekalb, Ogle and McHenry.
Thus, the Rockford project served a 5- county area,ihvolving 22 other schools.
However, almost all students in the area vocational' center,were from the Rock-,
ford school. district. Therefore',, the initial recruiting mechanism through
the area vocational center represented a de facto restriction of recruiting
to the Rockford:school district. During its last year Of operation, the RAV
Corp. dropped its special relationship with the area vocational center and
made direct contact with high schools in all the major school districts in
the Rockford area.

The Rockford apprenticeship-school linkage project staff initially
included the project director, a full-time assistant director, two half-time
coordinators (who were instructors at the RAVC). and a secretary. Staffing
was modified later when the project broadened its base of -student recruit-
ment. The Rockford project utilized both a direct and indirect approachto
'student recruitment. Therfoject coordinators recruited directly by visiting
appropriate schools and classes to talk with juniors and seniors and to iden-
tify students who might be interested in apprenticeship. Indirect recruit-

ment involved Diversified Occupations coordinAtors in the area's comprehen-

sive high schools, who sometimes made inquiries about apprenticeship Posi-
tions for, their students. In some cases, employers also identified potential

student apprentices.

The strategy for'requiting employers was. based on the One-to-one con-
tacts of projec staff who had substantial personal relationships with pri-
vate sector employers.. In addition,employers were recruited through use of

form letters to businesses that ran "Help Wanted" advertisements in the local
newspaper. These .letters described the apprenticeship 'program, explained its
usefulness to the emPloyer, and extended the offer of a visit by a project

staff member to 46 jot) site.

All training for this.prejectlwas conducted on the job and in the ork

:apprenticeship programs at the woiksites. The 'employment areas of student

apprentices included machinist,-tool and die maker, offset press operator,
diesel mechanic, auto mechanic, fastener technician and auto body repairer.
As of June 1981,. the program had registered 209 apprentices and ;117 appren-

ticeship programs..

. .

Registratibn by BAT usually took 3 to 4 weeks. The BAT monitor worked

closely with the 'project director and helped,to expedite regidtration activi-
ties and to provide technical assistance On registration procedures and on

4
)
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program operations. Apprentices and employers alike expressed satisfaction

with'the Rockford Project. Rockford was a highly industrializpd area, and

there appeared to be a high demand for - skilled, labor. Apprenticeship was

viewed by local employers as a viable means of training-,a skilled labor

force. .

Project Director:
Mr. Paul -Mann

Rockford ip.rea Vocational

Corporation
1410 Au urn Street,

Rockfor IL 61103

4

;fp

BAT Monitor:
Mr..John E. Gavin
USDL/BAT--Room 150 ';

Federal Building
211 South Court Street
Rockford, IL 61101

(815) 987-4253
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GLOSSARY

Apprenticeship and Training Representatives (ATRs)--the Bureau of
Apprenticeship and.Ttainiw's AMR serve as technical advisers onthe'develop-
ment and improvemenf of aPprentieship and other job training can the adoption
of job practices that better utilize Corker skAllst

Apprenticeship registration-- refers to both the'registration of an
4

apprenticeshipsit'ogram and to the rdevistration 9f an apprentice. Both compo-

ftenta of,the registration process Include!-involvement'of either the Bureau of
Apprenticeship and Training or the State Apprenticeship. gouncil. The first

component is the registration of an, apprenticeship program Ina specific
trade with an employer. This procebs involves the approval of a systematic
schedule of training in different trade skills provided for an apprentice
over the period of the apprenticeship. The second component df registered
,apprenticeship is the apprentice registration. Apprentige r istration

,requires an agreement between the -employer and the employee to involve the
apprentice in the apprenticeship training at specific wags with set periods
of wage increments over the' period of the apprenticeship.

Apprenticeship-school linkage demonstration-7th overall tJSDOL demon-

stration related to the combined operations of the appr ntices4ip-school
linkage projects. The,term connotes the education asp is of the demonstra-
tion and.its implementation through the system of registered apprenticeship.

Appranticeable occupation - Title 29, Code of deral Regulations, part
29.4, defines an,apprenticeable occupation as one that:

a Is customarily learned in a practical way through a structured,

systematic program of supervised on-the-job training;

Is clearly identified and commonly recognized throughout an industry;
2 a

Involves manual, mechanical, or technical skills and knowledge that
require,a minimum of 2,000 hours of on- the - jobwork experience; and

Requires related instruction to supplement-the on-the-job training.
Such instruction may be given in a classroom, through correspondence
courses, self7study, or other means of approved instruction.

.11

Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training (BAT)--the bureau within the
Department of Labor which is responsible for those activities which guide,
assist and promote apprenticeship. The BAT has offices located in every

state and works with employers, unions and State apprenticeship agencies.

Cooperative education--the term "cooperative education" means a program
of vocational education for persons who, through written cooperative arrange-

.

ments between the school and employers, receive. instruction, Including
'required academic courses and related vocational instruction it alternation

atudy in school with a job in any occupational field, but these two

.
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,that eact) contributes to the student's education and to his or her employ=

LN ability. Work periods and school attbhdance maybe on alternate half days,
full aays, weeks or other periods of time in fulfilling the cooperative_pro-

gram Cooperative education programs are usually administeredyithin the
vocational programs offered aeparticular schools and. involve a cooperative
education coordinator who supervises the education-work experiences of the

students. The program is directed toward specific on-thy -job training re-,
rated to the student's vocational program for study in high school.. Students
are paid at minimum wages or receive'a lump sum stipend while training.

1

experiences must be planned and supervised by the school and employers so

School-to-work transition--the adjustment processes accompanying the

transition from school,to full-time employment. The adjustments inherent in

this transition may be problematic for some individuals while others may be

able to adjust without difficulty. The basic concept implies a status change

(i.e., from student to wotiker); an environmental change (i.e., from the
school setting to the work setting); and developmental changes (the onset of
:adulthood and the financial and' emotional independence characteristic of'this

stage). .

State Apprenticeship Council (SAC)--councils recognized by the U.S.
aepartment of Labor have been established in 29 States, the District of
Columbia, the Virgin Islands and PuertO Rico, Each receives policy guidnce
from ,an apprenticeship council composed of employer, labor and public repre-.
sentatil.Ms and has procedures for recognizing apprenticeship programs in e

States. A'number have staffs to help employers aA. unions develop, exparile

and improve apprenticeship programs. Their work is carriedout in coopera-
tion with, the Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training as an integral part of

the national apprenticeship'stem.

Student apprenticel- refers to those students who were registered as

apprentices wile they were still enrolled in high school, the-students

who participated in-the program. The term is used to refer to the student

program participants whether or not they were registered fully or registered-

provisionafly as apprentices through the BAT or SACs.
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